The Most Alive, Green, High-Protein,
Plant Superfood You Can Eat!

Brian Clement, Ph.D., LN
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have been advocating blue-green algae for
decades. I am delighted to announce E3
SpirulinaLive, the new Florida-grown fresh-frozen
algae. It is the finest, highest-quality Spirulina
and the most superior protein food available
today.
It has been nearly 20 years since Tamera
Campbell and Michael Saiber began harvesting
wild-grown AFA (Aphanizomenon flos-aquae)
blue-green algae. And this is how it all began.
Michael met and stayed with Dr. Ann Wigmore at
The Hippocrates Institute in Boston over 40
years ago where he was introduced to raw,
living foods.
Michael applied his knowledge that all foods
are purest and most potent in their fresh, living
form. He applied this same principle to the algae,
and E3Live was born! When Michael and Tamera
brought Anna Maria and I the live algae at
Hippocrates, we were in a state of awe.

F

or years we had already used, and believed
in, the dried form of AFA algae here at
Hippocrates. But I always felt there had to be a
better way. This fresh frozen algae brought the power
of the AFA to a whole new level! We encouraged
them to go through whatever they needed to do to
bring it to Hippocrates and to the world. We believe
that E3Live is beyond a superfood—it is the food of
the future.
In the past I have never been impressed with
Spirulina. Most powdered Spirulina is spray dried at
8

high heat, killing the enzymes and the life-force.
Tamera and Michael spent a few years searching the
world for a superior Spirulina that could be frozen
and eaten raw, plus yield the results they were
looking for. Their bar was set really high!
Through a colleague, Michael and Tamera were
introduced to an amazing grower that exceeded all
of their expectations. The irony is he lived 10 miles
away from Michael and Tamera in Florida. Stunned
and challenged by what they discovered, the first
question was, “How could this be as good as E3Live’s
AFA (blue-green algae)?”
So they studied and researched everything about
how it was being grown including the water, the
nutrients, the location and more. Then they shared
their new fresh frozen Spirulina with key people in
the health industry who they trusted and whose opinions they valued, including myself and Anna Maria.
We loved the fact that Tamera and Michael had produced a completely raw, live, fresh-frozen Spirulina
with no heat, resulting in a highly absorbable,
digestible, powerhouse, plant protein. A partnership
was formed with the grower, and E3 SpirulinaLive,
the world’s first fresh-frozen, raw Spirulina was born.
Both the fresh-frozen E3Live AFA and the E3
SpirulinaLive are superior foundational foods.
These ancient blue-green algae are considered the
origin of life, Earth’s first plant food, serving as the
base of the food chain.
What’s the difference? E3Live’s AFA is an algae
that is wild grown in a high-mountain desert environment with low humidity. E3 SpirulinaLive is a tropical algae grown here in Florida next to the ocean in a
high humidity environment. Moisture in the air acts
as a prism for photons from the sun creating a full
spectrum intensified nutrient supply to this tropical
strain of blue green algae. For this reason, algae are
the highest protein and energy food ever discovered.
In the raw, frozen form, E3 SpirulinaLive is completely digestible. As with E3Live, you’ll receive the
highest concentration of raw plant protein of any
food (60–70%). Spirulina is also the richest known
source of both Phycocyanin and GLA—each known
as a natural anti-inflammatory. It is rich in iron, B12,
and chlorophyll, thereby making Spirulina another
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E3 SpirulinaLive may promote:*
4 A boost in energy
4 Support for a healthy immune system
4 Post workout supplement for healthy inflammation
responses
4 Fewer sugar cravings
4 Assistance in the prevention of overeating
4 Support for healthy intestinal flora
4 Healthy response to allergies
* These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This
product is not intended to treat, prevent, diagnose or cure any
disease. This product has not been approved by the FDA.

one of the most nutrient-dense
foods on the planet!
Athletes use spirulina for
endurance and strength; it offers
quick, long-lasting energy. It is
also a boost for your
immune system. With
the revolutionary,
breakthrough freshfrozen E3 SpirulinaLive,
you’ll feel the difference!
Besides the amazing
benefits you’ll receive
from this fresh-frozen

superfood algae, it’s easy to use!
E3 SpirulinaLive comes in convenient, single-serve frozen
sticks—all you need to do is tear
open the top and plop your
Spirulina into water or
juice. It dissolves quickly
and it doesn’t alter the
taste like the powdered
Spirulina does. It tastes
good! Additionally, E3
SpirulinaLive will give
any drink a nice creamy
texture. I

EDITOR’S NOTE:

I

have been consuming and promoting E3Live’s fresh-frozen
AFA (see ad at right) for many years. Now, using the same great
fresh-freezing technology and with this company’s dedication to
purity, and to delivering the most alive, green, high-protein, plant
superfoods that you can eat, E3Live is now offering Spirulina as
you’ve never seen or tasted it before. You’ll feel the difference!
Call the toll-free number at the bottom right to order your
cases of 32 packets for $35.00 each. NOTE, because it is shipped
fresh-frozen, they need to ship a minimum of six cases at a time. It
stays fresh in your freezer for at least two years.

MENTION NATURAL LIFE NEWS and YOU WILL RECEIVE
$20% OFF your FIRST ORDER
HEALTH PRACTITIONERS! Become a wholesale distributor and
earn commissions (not MLM). Mention that NATURAL LIFE NEWS
referred you!
ENJOY! — Denis Ouellette
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36 SAMPLES!
(3 products, 12 capsules ea., +$3 S+H)

& 20% Off First Order!
™

NATURE’S PERFECT FOOD!
Liquid Aphanizomenon Flos-Aquae (AFA)

• Stops Junk-Food Cravings, Normalizes Weight
• Has ALL the Vitamins, Minerals & Proteins
• Supercharges the Immune System
• Improves Emotional Stability & Elevates Mood
• Brain Power! Better Memory & Concentration
• Rich in Enzymes! Increases Intestinal Flora
• Repairs Cell Damage & Eliminates Toxins
• Promotes a Sound & Restful Sleep
“E3LIVE™ is
an Awesome
Green -!”
BLUE-GREEN
ALGAE—
Harvested
Fresh and
Delivered
Frozen from Lake
Klamath, Oregon

Call 406-333-4103
for 36 SAMPLES*
($3 S+H) with free
CD & Pamphlets
You’ll be convinced!

*SAMPLES include 36 capsules, 12 each
of our 3 most popular nutritional formulas:
E3-AFA, BrainON & E3RenewMe!

Order Fresh-Frozen

E3LIVE™

TOLL-FREE: 888-800-7070
Mention Natural Life News and

Get 20% OFF Your 1st Order!
www.e3live.com • sales@e3live.com
(Discount not available on Internet orders.)
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